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Cambridge Cop Can't
Catch Cagy Criminal

One zealous minion of the force
of the law and order in the City
of Cambridge is having a hard time
trying to catch a student of the In-
stitute. This pavement-pounder's
beat happens to include the Tech-
nology Dormitories, and his equa-
nimity has been much disturbed by
the tendency of the students to
engage in water battles. On Wed-
nesday night, as he observed a
student throwing water from a
window, the cop thought that he
could at last achieve his ultimate
goal. Prompt investigation of the
room in question failed, however,
to disclose the perpetrator of the
outrage, and the policemen retired
in defeat from the field of battle.
Nevertheless, he still lurks in door-
ways and around corners, hoping
against hope that he may some day
find the criminal.

.. . . .~~~~~~~~
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Nrominations for Prom
Due on Next Wednesd~ay
Nominations for this year's

Junior Prom vil be due October
23 before 5:30 o'clock. This date
was set at the meeting of the In-
stitute Committee yesterday after-
noon. The nominations should be
submitted in the following form:

"We the undersigned members of
the Class of ........... ..... o hereby nom-
inate ..... .................... for ....................... of our
c Iass."

(Sponsors' signatures)
"I hereby accept she nomination."

(Signature of nominee)
There should be the signatures

of five sponsors on the nomination
blank. Elections will be held on
October 30.
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GOVERNING BODY
NAMES NEW SONG

BOOlK COMqMITTEE
FieldI Day Marshals and Ushers

Also Appointed at Institute
Committee Meeting
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Coach Welch Isssues Call for
New Men to Try Out for

Frosh Squad

After a hard practice game with the
Harval d Jay-Vees, yesterday after-
nioon on the Co-op Field, the Engineer
booters stand ready to meet Tle Big
Green tomorrow afternoon at Dart-
moutl. Tle frosh team will play first
at I o'clock, followed by the Varsity
game at 3 o'clock.

Tomorrow's game will be the first
for the yearling booters. who are ex-
pected to make a good showing
against the Big Green froshl. Tlle
lineup of the Beaver soccer team is as
follows; Handley, Mohr, Snowv, Kidde,
Mayor, Lovejoy, Batmanl, Conwvay,
Haas, Lucekie, Sinkervic, and Flint.
The team that will start in the pre-
liminary tomorrow wvill not be picked
until the time of the game. Last year
the freshmen lost bya the score of
.' to 0.

Westphalinger to Coach
Coacll Welch has issued another call

for freshmen to come out for the
squad, as the booters also heave a good
spring schedule. This is a good
chance for freshmen to earn theii
numerals, ill one of the big fall sports,
and all interested are urged to come
out for practice. Lieutenant H. R.
Westphlalinlger, former soccer player
on the Ai-my Varsity will help Coach
Welch mentor the freshman team this

Lost Last Year 4 to 1

Dorm Dance To
Be Held Tonight

Call For Skits Is
Made At Smoker

October 30 and November i, 6
Dates of Tryouts

For Chorus

Teclh Slhow 1930 got under way
Wednesday niil-lt at a smoker held
in the North Hall of Walker Memorial
Building. Over 125 studeirts were
present to hear the plans for this
year's Show-. William C. Greene, In-
structor in the Englisl Depar tment

and cast coach of the Show last year,
Lanlgdon. Mattlews, chorus coach for
the last three years, and James Dono-
vanl '28, Stage Manager of Tech Slow
1927, were the principal speakers of
the evening.

Albert R. Sims '30, Genei al MIan-
ager of the 1930 Show introduced the
first speaker, Donovan, who gave the
new men an idea of what Tech Show
wv as in former years. Followhil-g, him
Ml-. Greene spoke on the skits that
are wanted for the Show. He stressed
thl ee points in his talk: many skits
are needed, they must be funny. and
they should be short. Anyone who 
I-as what they think is an idea for a
shit sould see Mr. Greene in his office,
Room 2-176. He Nvill ie -lad to talk
things over witl students any after-
iiooiifrom 3 to a o'clock.

Larger Chorus This Year
In speaking of the clhortis for this I

year's Show Lang.don Mlattllews said
that he will try to have it consist of
either twenty or twenitv-four' instead
of sixteen as there was last year. This

(Continued on Page 2)
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S wimming Coach
A ddresses Ralaly

For Candidat{es
First Practice Will' Be Held

On November 4- Many
Show Interest

Coach Dean, speaking at the mass
meeting for swimming candidates on
'Wednesday afternoon, expressed his
great satisfaction at the number of
mend w~ho were present. -He spoke of

the coming season, and the important
need of new material for the present
team. To those who showed enough
interest to come to the meeting he']
extended his plea that they bring
otners out for the Varsity and fresh-
man squads.

Chance for freshmen
The fresllmen, who have the op-

portunity of substituting swimming
for P. T., have excellent prospects of
earning positions on next year's Var-
sity. Thle present team that will rep-
resent the Institute is composed large-
ly of men who will graduate in June.
If the new men take advantage of a
year of experience on the freshman
team, they will be well fitted to step
into the vacancies in the Varsity line-
up for 1930-1931. All those who intend
to join the squad wvere urged to report
to the manager at the initial practice
sessions on November 4.

WALKER BOWLING
ALLEYS REPAIRED

For the first time ill twvelve years
the Walker bowling alleys wvere com-
pletely rebuilt this fall. A thloro~ugh
overhauling costing $1,500 has pre-
pared them for whatever punishment
wvill be admillistered during the next
decade. A number of the boards
wbichl wxere torn ulp shoaved a percepti-

Ible decrease in thickness at different
places. The pool r oom has also under-
--one renovations.

|Faculty Is Urged
To Play Squash

|Facilities for Learning Game
|Will Be Provided for
| ~~Participants

Squashl is becoming a popular sport
Iamong the faculty, according to a
Inotice circulated among memb~ers of
Ithe Faculty Club, and signed lay Pro-
Ifessors Jolll W. M. Bunker and Leices-
ter F. Hamilton '14. Thle notice points
Iout the benefits of squash as an e:;-
|ercise, and also states that an unl-
Iofficial census l eveals that tllele are
Ifif teen memb~ers of the faculty play-
Iing the -'ame at Present.

Memb~ers of the facullty are urged to
jroin a bumping, totlrnatmelt, in whtiChl
|the players grill automatically become
Iarr anteed according to their proficiency.

I Later ill the season it is planlned to
Iol20( a roundlc robiln or mzatcll tourlna-
|nient, for wllicll some Prize wsill bie
Ioff'erec.
IFor those whlo are not fam~iliar withl
the gaearranlxemen,$; have been

Imade to secure instruction from a
Iqu~alificed coacll. W~itllil a, few,, (lays
Itile draw1\ l)oard wvithl ianies, of mem-

! ber's competin-t wvill ap)pear ill theC
I hang ar -yZinnasiluni just befo1 e thle e11
I trance to the squlashl cotlrts. The offi-

* c ial rullings, and other inlformatioll
, | abou~tAble-tournam~ent ,vill appear at

the sanleX place.
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Saddened Frosh Finds
"Free" Bowlitng Costly

One unknowing freshman believ-
ing the use of the Walker bowling
alleys was "on the house", treated
himself to several hours of this
delightful pastime the other morn-
ing. No doubt, as he left for class
the gratuitous recreations which
the Institute offered was foremost
in his mind. But murder will out
and his score sheets were found in
the room opposite the hall bulletin
board. The long arm of the Law
reached him just as he had com-
pleted another long session "on the
house" and the facts and especially
the figures, were put before him.
A poorer but wiser man, he walked
unsteadily from the building proba-
bly resolving to stick to marbles
from now henceforth. 

WESTPHALINGER, COACH13

Howard S. Gardner '30 was elected
chairman of the Song Book Commit-
tee for this year at the meeting of
the Institute Committee held yester-
day afternoon. This committee has
been appointed chiefly to help in-
crease the sales of the song book that
was printed this year, the proceeds
from which are to go toward the
purchase of a new shell.

Other members of the committee
are Harold P. Champlain '31, Allen
Latham, Jr., '30, Roy W. Ide, Jr., '30,
George D. Love '31, Robert T. Lead-
better '31, Christian R. Binner '31,
Lawrence WV. Whlitaker '32, Tllomas
E. Sears '32, and Arthur N. Rinehimer
'32. About 2000 copies of the song-
book were printed and to date only
500 have been sold. The receipts
from these copies have not been
enollgl to cover the cost of
printing. The committee wvishes to
urge that the student body help as
much as possible to increase the
sales.

Elections of freshman class officers
will be held on November 13. Nomin-
ationls should be in by November 6.
IThe same form should bie used in
Isubmitting nomination blanks for
these officers as %with nominations for
.Junior Prom Committee. This form
is printed elsewhere in this issue.

Nomination of Field Day Marshals
and Ushers xvas also made at the
meeting. These nominations will ap-
pear ill the next issue of THE TECH.
Robert Sanders '31 was approved as
Business Manager of the Musical
Clubs and T amnber' S. Li~nder oLti '30,
Treasurer and William D. Corder '32
Program Manager of Techl Shlow 1930.
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Season's

Dormnitory Men Open Social
Season With Dance

In North Hall

Residents of the dormitories will

gather this evening for the first dorm
dance of the season, which will be

held from 8.30 until 12 o'clock in the
Nortl Hall of Walker Memorial. The

affair tonight is the first of the series
of dances given by tile dorm men
every year, and as usual with the first
dance of the season, it vill be infor-
mal.

Preparations for the dance have
been completed by a committee ap-
pointed for the purpose, and headed
by TUel H. Lenszh '30. The committee
reports that a large number of tickets
have been sold, and it is anticipated
that the dance will be as successful
as any of those which have been held
in former years. Music for the oc-
casion will be furnished by Dick Ed-
wards' Orclestra. Patronesses have
been announced as Mrs. Leicester F. {

Hamilton and Mrs. James R. Jack.

FRESHMAN BAND TO
PLAY ON FIELD DAY'

i In preparation for their participa-
Ition in field day, the members of the
Freslman R. O. T. C. Band, under the
direction of W-rarrant Officer Eric H. F.
Svenson, Retired, are practicing every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 4
o'clock, in Room 5-330, on a program
of typical band marches. The baud
will be led on field day by Captain
Arnold S. Ackiss '30, band leader dur-
ing the past two years, and student
officer in charge of the band this year.
On field day afternoon, the combined
Sophomore and freshman classes are
to be led on to the field by the band,
in full uniform, and during the rest of
the afternoon, the band is to play be-
tween the various events oll the pro-
graam.

Course VI-A M8en

Elect News Staff

Importance of "News" to Em-

ployers Explairned to Staff-
Smoker Planned

At a meeting of the Juniors and

Senior s of Course VI-A yesterday af-

ternooni elections vere hell to the
i staff of "VI-A News," the publication
which is olle of the uniqlle features

of this course at the Institute.
Professor Williaml H. Timniie spoke

regarding the seriousness with which

this pcaper is taken by the officers of

the companies includedl in the VT-A

options anl nientioned that the Presi-
deiit of the General Electric had taken

time to per sonallyl call him to task
for sonle itelS appeal'ilg ill the paper

to Ad licl lie Ilad taken e;ception.
|Geor.-e W. Seliaible '°0 was elected

j j1titolr-ill-Cllief. Otler Elections s lee;
Fir.ailln E. 13iii'lec , '$0, Businless MIan-

j ag-elr: ('.1ll J. E;llsn ,ortli, ':'0, .XAdvertis-
ilig i->,anager: NIvlronl F. Burr, '31, UTn-
lerg-larhnate iNe-ws Edlitor; Fredlrick P.

Fay, '3C, Alumni Editor; John MI. Ness,
'31. Special News Editor; Vm. B.

Fer-unson, '30, Circulation Manlager;

and Kenneth Bolles, '3-, -Assistant Cir-

culation 'Manager.

Last year the Varsity lost to Dartf-
mouth by the score of 4 to 1, but due
to the excellent showing made against
Brown last Saturday, the Engineers
expect to give The Big Green a hard
game. The team last year lost to
Brown 4 to 1. The lineup of the
lbooters as they will start tomorrow
afternoon is as follows; Wyman, g;
Capt. Hawkins, rfb; Reihl, lfb; Cooper,
rhb; Fragiacomo, chb; Newman, lhb;
Schultz, or; Kashemsanta, c; Velez,
ir; Youngson, il; Vibulayamonkai, ol;
Serrallach and Ryan, sub. All men
going to Dartmouth are requested to
meet at the Hangar Gym tomorrow at
4:45 o'clock.

This year's Varsity includes five
men from last year, who made an ex-
ceilent showing in the Brows game,
and are expected to lead the offensive
against Dartmouth tomorrow. Mem-
bers of last year's Varsity playing to-
morrow are as follows: Wyman, Reihl,
Captain Hawkins, Cooper, Youngson,
and Vibulayamonkai.

25 NEW MEN ATTEND
FIRST T. C. A. SMOKER

Pallison and Ross Talk on

Work Accomplished by T.C.A.

A lal ge keg of cider which by its
weight showed that it had been emp-
tied furnisled part of the refresh-
nments at the Technology Christian
Association smoker held at North
Hall on Wednesday. There were 25
new men who signified their inten-
tion of entering this activity.

Henry O. Pattison '30 presided at
the meeting anl gave a short talk on
the service of the T. C. A. Wallace
M. FRoss, General Secretary, then
%Nelcomedl the new men and told them
to speak to the department heads
albout the wvlolr they wished to follow.
PBesidles the c idere, cigarettes and
douglinuts wvere ser vedl.

9CO)URSE: XSV iREPORTS
CHANGES INY FACULTY
Thle folloxvin,- (lianges ill the in-

gtlrictiiLg pelrsollllel of Crourse XVI are
11o1erl. Sillne the" -eiih-lcrient of Prly
lessor EC. 1'. AN'aiiler '17 to position of
n(in-l-esi'.ent pr'ffe'ssoir, lhis duties

-lav'( Ibeel tallll up I)'y actiig hieadl,
Pi-rofessrl C*. It. Tat-lol. A;ssociatre
Plrofessolrs G. Cl. I rop2eln '2-, andl R.
H. Siiiith '239, are tihis yrear s adlditions
to the sttaffS. Taylor '24 anId .
C. Sayre. fornierly instlructors, lhave
bleen made associate plrofrl(lssors to.
,,tier with S. Ob~er '16 who wag
t1'1!r1ferlred from the resegair depart!
In;cnt.
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VARSITY HARRIERS a

HAVE FIRST WORK{
AT FRANKLIN PARK|

Seven Men Stand Out Among|
Aspirants for Freshman|

Harrier Team|

FIV VEEASRTR

Greater Number ofc Men Re-|
port for Field Events Than|

Did Last Year|

Nine men of the Varsity cross-coun-|
try squad had their first workout onl
Technology ho me course when they 
journeyed to Franklin Park Wednesday|
afternoon. The Holy Cross meet to 
be held next Friday afternoon, will be|
run oinn this same course and will open}
the season for the Enginleer harriers.|
Bothl Varsity and freshman teams will|
compete in this meet.l

Of the nine men who made the 
Franklin Park; trip, five + ere mem- 
bers of last year's, team. Captain|
Thlorsen, number one man; 13eltzer,|
number three; Berry, number five;|
Herberts, number six; and Albright,|
number seven; were the members of|
the 1928 team to make the trip. Gil-|
mars, Conant, and Littlefield, all of theI
freshman team last year, also worked!
out in preparation for the Holy Cross 
meet. Manager Fisk, who is a newl
man to cross-country this year, alsol
made the trip.l

New Men Show Pnomise 
Seven men in the freshman class|

have proven themselves the most seri-|
ous contenders for berths oil the year-
ling team. These men are: McKay,l
MecMann, Masters, Crane, Kessler,{
Stalter, and Payne. These men have
showed up best among the candidates|
Awho have been reporting regularlyl
since the beginning of the term.|
There are several men. lvho have just!
reported recently who s}Iow great;
promis'e of earning berths oil the teaml
wshen it first takes the field one wveekl

ifrom today.l
Results are Important|

Tomorrow's handicap meet lvill be|
one of the deciding factors inl thel
choice of men for the Sophomore and
freshman relay teams. Tlle results ofl
the 160-yard dash will by no means|
pick the teams to race oil Field Day 

:but it will give Coach Hedlund a{
chance to see whlat the candidates can|
(lo when they are in competition.l

Coacll B3owie reports that a number 
of mnen are reporting for training in{
the field events this year. This willl
be of great advantage to the team as
a wvlole as the field events are often 
the deciding factors ill tlle determina-
tion of the winning team inl a Ileet.

MAKEUP CLASSES TO
BE HELD IN ENGLISH

500 Word Theme First Assign.
rnent for Men Receiving "D"

Makeup classes for those men who
received a D in English composition
last Term slave been started during
thle past week, and all students should

{Imakve arrangements to attend one of
the two scheduled classes at tile earl-
iest opportunity. Classes will b~e held

[^oll Tuesdlay at ten o'clock in Room
L4-2391, and oil Friday, at twelve o'clock

ill Room 2-282.
tIn holding these classes for the
students who llave shown a poor grade
of composition work, the department
is attempting to help them toward
success in their later thesis wvork. A
five llundredS word thleme, prepared in
tile usual fol m, and onl aily subject

itill wh~icll the student is really inlter-
ested has been assigned for the fir st
meetin=.,
FRESHMAN MEETING

TO BE HELD FRIDAY
A-- mass meeting of the Class of

193" Will be held in Room 10-250 next
Friday immediately after drill. Ad-
dresses will be made by Oscar L. Hed-
lunld, "Dill" Haines and others to
arouse enthusiasm among the students
so that they will come out for thej Field Day teams.

Candidlates are urgently needed for
ithe flreshman tug-nf-ivar team, accord-

ing to Horace S. Ford Jr., President of
the Class of 1931 and adviser to the
Class of 1933. He said that so far
0ol1Y seven men have reported and 24
are needed to make a full team. Foot-
liall material is, hloyeyer, _sati,3factory,
I as two full teams have reported.

ENGINEER VARSITY
MEETS DARTMOUTH
BOOTERSSATURDAY

Freshmen Play in Preliminary
At 1 O'clock -Varsity

Game at 3

1933 ELECTIONS NOV.
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serve the double purpose of aiding
worthwhile activitiy, and promoting
more general use of Walker.
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(Continued from Page 1)
means that there should be about 80
men trying out for positions. Cast
tryouts this year will be held on Octo-
ber 30, and November 5 and 6.

William S. Conklin '30, Production
Manager, spoke on the management
of the Show. He explained tthe work
of the Senior Directors and the Junior
Managers, introducing the men who
are filling the positions this year.
After the entertainment consisting of
a clog dance, songs by a quartet, and
• dance number by members of last
year's chorus, refreshments were
served and the gathering broke up.

Walton Lunch Co.
44 SUMMER STREET

242 TREMONT STREET

6 PEARL STREET

1083 WASHINGTON STREET

424 TREMONT STREET

3 0 HAYMARKET SQUARE

629 WASHINGTON STREET

139 CONGRESS STREET

8-9 TREMONT ROW

332 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

19 SCHOOL STREET

437 BOYLSTON STREET

3 4 BROMFIELD STREET
540 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
204 DARTMOUTH STRlEET
10 5 CAUSEWAY STREET
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One of the best ideas the Spectator
has heard in a long time is this-
a thoroughly all-Technology Dance.
Plans are already going forward for
a combined dormitory and fraternity
affair, to be held in Walker. To para-
phrase the famous saying, it will be
by Tech men, for Tech men and at
Technology. The proceeds of the
dance will go to the crew, decidedly a
worthy purpose.

Such a use for Walker is altogether
in keeping with the original plans
for the building. It was to be the
headquarters for the student activities
at Technology, but for some reason
few care to benefit by using the beau-
tiful edifice.. To be sure, its accommo-
dations at present might be improved,
but why, say the authorities, should
we add to Walkrer when it Is not used
as it is?

During its years of existence, the
Interfraternity Conference has accum-
lulated a considerable reserve. What
could be more appropriate than that
some of the money be used to finance
the dance mentioned above. It would

l
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An Eating Place of Particular
Excellence Invites your Patronage

Luncheon 35c Dinner S0c

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY SUNDAY ............. 7Bc

12 HAVILAND ST., BOSTON
off Mass. Ave., near Boylston St.

Not connected with any other
Restaurant in Boston

Special Tables for Students

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

RESTAURANTS OR CLUB?
THE decision of the Interfraternity Conference to hold their

Tnext dance at Longwood Towers brings up again that often-
repeated question, "Why is Walker never used for student af-
fairs?" The fact that the organization, representing as itdoes
a considerable part of the men at the Institute, should refuse to
consider holding the dance "on the campus" indicates a gen-
eral feeling that Walker does not meet the requirements as a
student clubhouse.

In discussing Interfraternity Dances at all, a number of ;m-
portant issues are involved. In the first place, there is a strong
prejudice against them which has to be overcome. Their dis-
approval dating back to a "brawl" held at Alden Park Manor
ill 1926, the authorities have looked askance at the whole series
of affairs. The dances have not been of such character, as
would arouse student enthusiasm- poor music and food, in-
adequate space, mismanagement and low general tone explain
this feeling. To meet these difficulties the fraternities are
planning extensive improvements. Each fraternity will be al-
lotted only about half as many tickets as last year. The price
has been raised slightly, but refreshments are to be included.
The music will not evidence last year's mediocrity.

These plans show that the committee has the commendable
intention of bettering the dances. Yet why will not Walker
meet their requirements? The big social functions at other
schools are held in their student Unions-why do we insist that
ours be hotel affairs? The prejudice against Walker is un-
founded. It was designed as a student rendezvous,- and pro-
vides a room much more beautiful and spacious than any
ballroom, with the added advantage of negligible price. Drap-
eries are to be huln- around the mezzanine floor -,which will
serve the double purpose of bettering the acoustics and pro-
viding lounging room.

Since arrangements have been made for the next dance, noth-
ing can be done about the situation at present. Yet it is most
important to keep the idea in mind.

We "gi-ipe" about the fancied shortcomings of our student
building, and that is the extent of our action. Until we give
Walker a fair trial, there is no hope of effecting any changes
there. At present it offers, at a minimum expense, very excel-
lent accommodations for parties. It meets all the demands of
students. It has been proved elsewhere that the success of
dances does not demand they be away from the school. Walker
is there for our use-why not avail ourselves of it?

Hicl ey Freeman
CUSTOMIZED CLOTHES

'The well-known Hickey-Freeman line is much the closest to cus-
tom-made garments that it is possible to find among ready-to-
wear clothes. Particularly fine woolens are used-styles are cor-
rect-tailoring careful. Three-piece suits in such materials as
Cheviots, Tweeds, Unfinished Worsteds and Shetlands range
from $50 to $65.

OTHER MAKES
There is a large choice of suits with two pairs of trousers at three
standard prices . .................................. .............. $39.50, $49.50, $59.50
Also, many three-piece suits in conservative styles with big choice
of patterns and colors.
Smithson Serges at ..................................... $37.50
Ready-to-wear tuxedos and dress suits in good quality worsteds
are priced ......................... .................... .... $39.50, $49.50, and $75.0(

O VE1_RCOATS and TOPCOATS
Among the -coats in the ready-to-wear department are both
Jiickey-Freeman custom models, the widely known Mandelberg
line and Adler-Rochester. Harris Tweeds, Shetlands and Chev-
iots are a few of the materials available in both raglan and
straight shoulder styles. The range of prices is wide, running
from $39.50 to $75.

DIVIDEND TOO
HARVARD SQUARE STOREE

Harvard Co-o wrative Society
You are just as much a mnemlber here as you

are at Technology Branch

I ~
THE EIDITORIAL

, S P E C U L U M
SIMPLEX

WIR3ES and CABLES

*****

INSULATED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

*****

SIMa% RE&WCAlE 
Monufaoturcrs

201 DEVONSHIRE ST.. BOSTON

BRANCH OFFICES

CRICACO SAN FRANCISCO

N'EW YORK CLEVELAND

JACHSONVILLE
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Friday, October. 18, 1929

Notices REPERTORY
KEN. 8181

Evenings 8: 15-1iatinees Tues.,

Thurs., Sat., 2:15;

THE WINTER'S TALE
Sat., Mats. Only

LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY
Seats: Filene, Jordan, Shepard,

Gilchrist

Next WVeek-Shakespeare's
"JULIUS CAESAR"

* .----- II .

250 HUNTINGTON, AVE

Teachers of

Double drums, Xyolophoncs, Tym-
pamu, Banjo, Violin and

Trombone

PHON:E KEN. 0106

All Members of Perley Stevens
Orchestra

'

- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

---

- -

. , .

WALKER CLUB
There will be a meeting of the

Walker Club at the Phi Gamma Delta
house Sunday at 7 o'clock.

i
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FRATERNITY DANCES
Marc a big opportunity.

Take advantage of them
DRIVE YOUR OWN C-AR

and make them better
U-DRWYIT

AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.
Your Satisfaction is Our Success

(6 BELVIDERE ST., BOSTON
Boston Automobile Club

Park Square
KEN. 5203
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Page Three

FRESHMAN TRACK
All freshmen who intend to substi-

tute track for P. T. and who have not
yet signed up are requested to do
so immediately in Henry P. McCar-
thy's office in Walker Memorial. This
must be done before Oct. 23 in order
to receive credit.

MUSICAL CLUBS
Competitions are now open for fresh-

men positions in the stage, publicity,
treasury, and business departments of
the Musical Clubs. Any first year men
interested in going out for the manage-
ment of the clubs should drop around
to Room 303 in Walker any night
after five o'clock.

FLOOR POLISHER LOST

The floor polisher of the T. C. A.
organization and has not yet been
returned. Will the party who has it
return it immediately to the T. C. A.
office in the basement of Walker.

WALKER MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
COMPETITION

Announcement is being made of the
Sc-phomore Competition for the Wal-
ker Memorial Committee. Three
weeks competition is held after which
time four Sophomores are appointed.
Tlhose men wanting to try out for the
Ccmmittees meet in Walker Memorial
Office, today at 5 P. M.

GYM TEAM MEETING

DANCES
If you want your Tuxedos pressed

good you must send them to

DAVID C:ASSO
Tech Students' Tailor

411 MAIREBORO STREET
All men interested in substituting

Gym for P. T. should attend the meet-
ing of the Gym team to be held next
Monday afternoon at five o'clock in
W alker Memorial Gymnasium. Men
interested in trying out for positions
of Assistant Manager are requested to
report at the same time.

FRESHMAN BOXING
All freshmen who wish to substitute

boxing for P. T. can sign up before
October 25, in Room 335, Walker.
Tommy Rawson says that the fresh-
man schedule includes several matches
away from the Institute.

TECH SHOW
There will be a meeting of the stage

and production candidates for Tech
Show at 5 o'clock today in Room 301
Walker.

FRESHMAN TUG OF WAR
Many 1933 husky heavers are

needed to complete the tug of war
squad. Weight is the essential factor,
but it is not necessary in the selec-
tion of men. All freshmen who are
interested are asked to report at 6
o'clock today behind the squash
courts.

STOP LOOK-LISTEN
Walker Memorial Committee

Com petition
Announcement is being made of the

Sophomore Competition for the Walker
Memorial Committee. Three weeks
competition is held after which time
four Sophomores are appointed. Those
men wanting to try out for the Com-
mittee, meet in Walker Memorial
office Friday, Oct. 18 at 5 P. M,.

I
e-1

hhat
d Aid s~gqis your

pleasure,
-b~~entlemsen

Hotel Lenox GRILLE
To dine at the Lenox is a Tech tradition. Your
course is not complete without a knowledge of the
Lenox cuisine. "Mac" has presided on the door
for years. Ask him to recommend some of the
tempting dishes. He knows. The club-like Lenox
Grille is the rendezvous of Tech men. Whenever
in Boston drop in for luncheon or dinner.

Hotel Brunswick
EGYPTIAN ROOM

Definitely favored by those who know, for din- _
ner dancing and after theatre parties. Special E

table d'hote dinner 6 to 8:30, $1.50 and $2.50.
Also service a la carte. Danci~ng 6,:30 to 2 A.M.
Leo Reisman's Orchestra.

AA I

SECOND FLOOR

The new
"Jordan Fifty"

walks into
the picture

This suit has smart style because
we have taken pains to put it
there-they do not follow; they
lead the mode. The "Jordan
Fifty" Is style-brother to the suits
worn by the best dressed men at
the great universities and the
business and social centers of the
world.

and fancy
and hand

Made of 14 oz. plain
unfinished worsteds
tailored throughout. At either tile Lenox or the Brunswick; new and

improved facilities for private functions, acconm-
modating from four to two hundred fifty.

11n
I1M

Even among the brightest
lights a Rogerspeet evening
outfit is a brilliant success.

Our Tuxedos, for instance!
They have that distinctive
what-is-it of style and fit that
gives you the assurance of be-
ing well dressed without
waiting for The Girl to tell
you so.

Hand-tailored of superior,
lustrous fabrics, coats silk-
lined; yet for all this, the
prices for dinner coats and
trousers start at $50.

Evening, topcoats, hats, silk
socks, bow ties, linen.

ROGERS PEET COMPAPAN
fIormor&

Macullar Parker Company
Tramont Street at Broinfield

0 . o a

OLD COLD brought about a great change In smoking
habits. It gave smokers a new freedom of enjoyment
. . .without any forbidden limits.

The man who used to say "I can't smoke until after
lunch 1. . . my throat is sensitive in the morning"
now finds that he can "light uPp" whenever he pleases.
For his morning OLD GOLD has no more throat-
scratch than his breakfast omelet.

Likewise all those who have to guard their throats ...
salesmen, singers, actors, and the like. . . no longer

have to stint their smokes, for OLD GOID is as free
of throat irritants as a glass of spring water.

Better tobaccos did it . e. naturally good tobaccos...
extra-prime leaf made irritation-free by the violet
rays of sunshine . . . not by C'artificial treatment'

If you like food that is naturally good, insteacS
food mzade good by "artificial treatment" . . .
sure to prefer OLD GOLD'S natural tobacco sn-
ness. Try a package . . . and get a vote of tC-..

from both your throat and taste.

O P. Lorillard Cu., e .

"nftOt a cough in a carloccaa-

On your Radio, OLD GOLD-PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whiteman, with his complete orchetrat, every Tuesday, 9 to 10 P. M., Eastern Standard Time

THE TECH

MUSIC LESSONR S
Opening of the Uptown Studios

U

Violet Ray unsnlneof
not "sarrificial treatment"-make OLD GOLD

better and a smoother cigarette

Mother Nature makes them smoother and better . . .with
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Page Four, Friday,;October ,18,,-1929

Notices Announcements I I ,,

OF GENERAL INTEREST

Hydraulic Turbines Dr. Ing. D. Thoma

Friday, October 18, 2 P. M., Room 1-190

Dr. Ing. D. Thoma, Professor of Hy-
draulics, Water Power Machinery and
Water Power Plants, and Director of
the Hydraulic Institute at the Tech-
nische Hochschule of Munich, Germany
is presenting a series of illustrated lec-
tures on Hydraulic Turbines and Re-
lated Subjects in Water Power Plant
Design. The topic of his sixth lecture
will be "Experimental Determination
of Losses in Pipe Fittings and Experi-
ments with Various Devices." The
lecture will be illustrated by moving
and still pictures.

The lecture is open to students and
members of the instructing staff.

I FRESHMAN SECTION LEADERS

The complete list of freshman sec-
tion leaders is not obtainable. In or-
der that this list may be published
in Monday's issue it is requested that
all section leaders hand in their full
name and section number at THE
TECH news room in the basement of
Walker before -noon tomorrow.

i
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AIN'T MISBEERVIN-(from
"Connie's Hot Chocolates")

AT TWIIIGHT . . Vocals

Ruth
Etting

Record No. 1957-D, 10-inch, 75c

L.ONELY TROUBADOUR

THROUGH! (How Can You Say Were
Through?)-Fox Trots-Ted Lewis and
His Band. (Incidental singing by Ted
Lewis).

Record No. 1933-D, 1o inch, 75c

WAITING AT THE END OF THE ROAD
(from Motion Picture IHallelujaY')

TRAvuIN' ALL ALONE -Vocals E-Ethel
Waters.

-Magi, lo Not",

AINEW PROCESS"
Reg. U. S.Pat. off.

RECXORDS
Viva-tonal Recording-

177e Records without Scratch

Record NO. 1947-D, 10-inch, 7SC

TOO WONDERFUL FOR WORDS - (from
Motion Picture "Words and Music")

STEPPINI A.LONG-.(from Motion Picture
"Words andWiusic"-FoxTrots-1pana
Troubadours, S. C. Lanin, Director.

Record No. 1946-D, 10-inch, 75c

INDIANA 
FIRE HOUSE BLUES t * Fox Trots

Mound City Blue Blowers

THE TECH

A New Brogue
iAn extrelel y sillart new mlodel

· · e; ~ f· t rfllo oungt mnen.

Aid it A\ 5.3ade of top-grade folrivegian
A grain lea;tller (tougrh, soft and

pliatble) w itll topl-paade plump
,oles (for extra wletar) and
hlidl;-,gradc right and left quar-

ii .il, \ telr patteriis (foir better fitting
t bl e~t-ll ,\ al.U tliies )

Style 378-lc $10ZOO

, * * * Style 3 7 9-Tan LJ

+ .. i 1)We allow a 12 1-2 per cent discount
\7to Tech students on cash sales at
~~our list price.

COE"IS"'$T. DDER_

The Copley Plaza
TEA DANCES

Every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon
from four-thirty to seven

in the beautiful

SHERATON ROOM
"The Dance Lovers' Paradise"

Stepper Dances nightly

Music by the ever-popular
Meyer Davis' Le Paradis Band

under the direction of
Joe Smith

Suits with WNider and
Squarer Shoulders

-in Scott & Company's original models-
that will be worn extensively at leading
universities, colleges and prep schools.
The tendency in colors is for lighter blues, en-
livened by smart green,-red or blue stripes ...
grays--tans-browns and heather mixtures in
great variety-

The models are slightly form-fitting, with wider
and squarer shoulders and shaped fronts . . soft
rolling lapels with rounded corners . . . trousers
cut straight.

The fine imported and domestic fabrics assure
Iclong and satisfying service all tailored to our
exacting: standard in our Boston workrooms-
$45 to $55.-

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

Briggs & Briggs IAusic Store
1-270 ILASS. AVENUE HARVARD SQUARE

Carry a complete stock of Columbia Portable, Record Albinxalls and Mlastelrorks

WANT~~ILgp

1M<9>THI4 SWIEET

I~~- be~d EC U t 

1UlTH ETMnG will have you all sewed
R up the minute you hear her newest
Columbia record.

She sings this pair of hundred-proof
hits (one from a red-hot show),and makes 
them sparkle-with all the delightful vi-
vacity you've learned to expect of this
great little girl.

When you call for your copy, hear what
good company Ruth is in 

v T _

Record No. 1958D, 10-inch, 75c 

NUtABER

00K '

"Look ,*
at him

Fives Yards . . .
Ten Yards a. He's Clear!

TOUCHDOWN!
There's a thrill for you, a thrill that's captured and
brought to life again in the fast-action stories of all
the important football games that you'll find every Sun-
day in the Niew York Herald Tribune. When men like
Grantland Rice, W. O. McGeehan, Fred Hawthorne, Don
Skene-,W.-;B EBHanna and Richards Vidmer sit down to
tell you about football games, their stories are almost as
exciting as the games themselves. They know football
from all angles and they write it that way-with all the
skill of experience and with keen attention to detail
and drama and the intimate personal "dope" that makes
such good reading. Go to all the big games every Satur-
day; you'll find them in the sports section of the Sunday

N EW YORK

-X~tt$11 tin Ct


